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Groundhog Day or Groundhog's Day is a holiday celebrated in United States and Canada on February 2. In weather lore, if a groundhog, also known as a 
woodchuck, marmot, or ground squirrel, emerges from its burrow on this day and fails to see Its shadow because the weather is cloudy, wlnter wlll soon 
end. If the groundhog sees Its shadow, It will return into its burrow, end the winter wlll continue for 6 more weeks. 3 
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sees its shadow on Feb. 2, it means six, at lBu nxsur phony Phis ~ ~ W ~ h i h  groundhog more weeks of winter chills are in the 3 

you ask. forecast. 
Spring is in the air, according to New But the National Weather Service 

Yorys o m  forecasting rodents - Stat- doesn't think Phil, Chuck or Me1 should 0 

en Island's Chuck and his Long Island quit their day jobs. cu 

counterpart, Malverne Mel. 'We don't put any stock in it. We're c6 

Neither of the woodchucks saw the scientists. Weather predictions - $ 
shadows when *ey emerged from hiber- that's what we do," meteorologist Pat 

nation early yesterday morning. Maloit said. "But I would like to point 

weather spoiler, Punxsutamey Phil, amazingly enough is about six weeks 
.spotted his when he was pulled out of from now.n . 
his tree stump. But City Council Speaker Christine 

"As I look around me, a bright sky I Quinn is putting her bets on Staten Is- 
see, and a shadow beside me. Six more land chuck. : 
weeks of winter it will be," translated 

, "Staten Island beats Pennsylvania ev- 
the world's alleged expert in "ground- cry day and twice on Sunday, and we're 
hog-ese," William Cooper, president of goihg to beat the Patriots tomorrow; 5 Punxsutawney's Inner Circle. she said, refemng to the Super Bowl. n 
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Tradition says that if a groundhog Veronika Belenkaya 
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Exp\aln Ground h o  day s &hat do m e t e r ~ l o ~ s t r  haw t~1 s ay about this 
concept? 


